


Comments for consultation on Licensing Policy 

 

Pg 1   Typo - Capital O in Of 

Pg 4 Para 3  Typo – licensingpolicy should be licensing policy 

Pg 9 Para35 Typo - mortality or  (Double Space)months  

Pg 10 Para 44 Typo - for  (Double Space)applicants  

Pg 10 Para 44 Typo - For example,  (Double Space)on   (Double Space)  

Pg 10 Para 45 Typo - to  (Double Space)promote  

Pg 10 Para 48 Typo – The steps  (Double Space)to  (Double Space)be taken  (Double Space)should  
(Double Space)be both realistic  (Double Space)and  (Double Space)within the  (Double 
Space)control  (Double Space)of the applicant and management of the premises 

Pg 14 Para 72 Needs to be extended to advise that 
Advice given through the ISAG process if not adhered to may contribute to enforcement 
action by other departments under other legislation if licensing is not applicable for 
example the Health & Safety is regulated by both the HSE and Environmental Health 

Pg 14 Para 76 “If no relevant representations are received then the authorisation will be issued 
automatically.” Should read If no relevant representations are received within the 
consultation period then the authorisation will be issued automatically. 

Pg 16 Para 83-88 Needs to be extended to advise that 
Some historical conditions will no longer be enforceable due to exceptions, such as the Live 
Music Act 2012.  
Where conditions for live music shall not be enforceable until after 23:00Hrs in premises 
with an audience capacity of <200 people. When setting conditions we shall not take that 
into consideration. 

Pg 17 Para 94 Needs to be extended to advise that 
TENs in an existing Premises which has conditions on their Premises Licence which are not 
applicable during a TENs but Responsible Authorities would ask for them to be upheld 
during the TENS where possible. For example, if the ten extends the opening hour the 
condition for evacuating the beer garden will be asked to be upheld. 

Pg 21 Para 125 Typo - of alcohol  (Double Space)either directly 

Pg 22 Para 133 Needs to be extended to advise that  
Takeaways that are located in the vicinity to any Public Houses will need to be restricted to 
close prior to the Public House to help with dispersion issues. 

Pg 24 Para 145 • Extend licensing hours for the sale or supply of alcohol at any time between 11pm 
and 7am should read • Extend licensing hours for the sale or supply of alcohol at any time 
between 11pm and 9am as per para 132. 

Pg 24 Para 145 Needs to be included to advise that 
Permitting external drinking as per para 105. 

Pg 25 Para 146 Typo - Environmental Health  (Double Space)officer on 

Pg 25 Para 152 Typo - review does  (Double Space)not require 

Pg 26 Para 156 Word use - the Council will be “alive” (aware) to the possibility that 

Pg 26 Para 156 Typo - directly relates to  (Double Space)poor management 

Pg 26 Para 156 Typo - generated by  (Double Space)representations 

Pg 28 Para 170 Typo - action will  (Double Space)be  (Double Space)taken  (Double Space)in  (Double 
Space)accordance  (Double Space)with  (Double Space)the principles 

 



From: Jones, Jimmy
To: Jones, Jimmy
Subject: Licensing Policy Feedback
Date: 20 October 2015 15:47:23

 
From: Maria Catterick [mailto:maria.catterick@ntlworld.com] 
Sent: 03 August 2015 17:27
To: Wilford, Lorraine
Subject: Licensing Policy Feedback
 
Hello,
 
I have just looked throught the draft licensing policy for Stockton and was very
surprised that there was no mention of Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD)
nor alcohol in pregnancy.
There is one strand within the policy which highlights Protection of Children from
Harm, and this was where I thought it would have been mentioned.  Other Tees
Valley areas and places in the UK mention both these issues as part of their
commitment to protecting children so I was very disheartened that it was absent in
my own locality.
 
There are many families in this area who are affected by FASD - a permanent
lifelong disability caused by prenatal alcohol exposure. It is a leading cause
of neuro disability in the UK and costs many millions in terms of services, yet is
entirely preventable.  I was hoping that with working with the Stockton public
health team (Gemma Mann) this past year to raise awareness of the condition
among health, education, and social care professions that this would have been an
obvious place to include even a line to note this.
 
As part of FASD day this year - Middlesbrough public health and licensing teams
are training up the licensing trade and making bounty packs with leaflets and
information to proactively raise awareness. They are going out of their way to
protect children in their area. I would have hoped that Stockton would have also
been pro-active with at least a mention in the policy.  Please consider including
something in the final draft.
 
Kind regards Maria Catterick
FASD Network UK
www.fasdnetwork.org
07743 380163
 
 
https://www.stockton.gov.uk/community-safety/trading-standards-and-licensing/
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